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New communication system lays foundation
by Julie Bollinger
campus editor

«®The Indiana State Senate panel
approved
legislation
on
Wednesday that will require
women to be counseled by a
physician and wait 18 hours before
having an abortion. Thelegislation
will now go to the full Senate and,
if passed, on to the House of
Representatives for approval.

Taylor's information services
seeks to implement a new commu
nication system while building a
foundation from which several
possible services could be used in
the future.

The coal of the new commu

nication system is to "provide a
solid foundation to improve edu
cation but in no way to substitute
it," Bob Hodge, vice president for
planning and information re
sources, said.
The idea of a new system has
been an ongoing discussion, but is
only now culminating in tangible

Human rights activist, Raji
Sourani, was arrested in the Gaza
Strip Wednesday, just two days
aftercriticizing PLO leader, Yasser
Arafat. Charges against Sourani
were not stated, and complaints
were raised by the Human Rights
Watch, based in New York, about
Arafat's government actions.
•^Senator Richard Lugar, head
of the Senate Agricultural
Committee, presented a proposal
Thursday at the hearing of the
Senate Budget Committee. Lugar
proposed reducing spending on
major crop subsidies by 25 percent
over five years resulting in $11
billion in budget cuts.
«a*Convicted
murderer,
Christopher Stevens, was
recommended by jury, Wednesday
night, to be put to death for killing
his 10 year old neighbor, Zachary
Snider.

Campus
Calendar
Friday, February 17
• Play: "Lost in Yonkers"
8 p.m. Mitchell Theatre
• SAC: "Virtual Reality"
5-11 p.m. D.C.
Saturday, February 18
• Play: "Lost in Yonkers"
8 p.m. Mitchell Theatre
• Coffeehouse: "Star Flyer 59"
8:15 p.m. D.C.
Wednesday, February 22
• Taylor Family Dinner
6:45 p.m. Isely Room
• Union Nite
8:15 p.m. Student Union
Thursday, February 23
• Play: "Lost in Yonkers"
8 p.m. Mitchell Theatre

compiled by Laurie Hunderfund

photo by Rachui Wmuna

UP FOR TWO- Senior Matt Moulton goes up for two points
against Bethel in Saturday's 77-65 MCC loss to the pilots.

Lost in Yonkers brings
big city to Upland
by Klmberly A. Cahill
staff writer

The struggles of a New York
family come alive in the fields of
Indiana tonight, as Taylor actors
perform the opening show of Neil
Simon's classic, Lost in Yonkers.
Set in 1942, Lost in Yonkers,
highlights the Kurnitz family as
they move in and out of Grandma
Kurnitz* apartment in Yonkers,
New York. However, most of the
family members would rather be
moving out, as Grandma, played
by Angela Alvarez, keeps every
one squirming under her iron con
trol.
"It's an intensecharacter play,"
sophomore Alvarez said. "Eachof
the characters are very complex."
The play is directed by Dr.

ideas because of current needs.
"The issues are demanding a re
sponse and achange," Hodge said.
There are four main factors
contributing to the need for a new
system besides the old age of the
current system. Since the addition
of the Ft. Wayne campus, thereis a
need to communicate more effi
ciently between campuses, Hodge
said.
Secondly, new rules set by the
Federal Communication Commis
sion (FCC) call for changes in the
way long distance services can be
accessed.
The third factor is the need to
improve the current management
information system on campus.
This includes such services as stu
dent records, alumni tracking and
financial aid.
Last, the present telephone
system isat full capacity, making it
impossible to provide phone ser
vice to additional buildings.
According to Hodge, all of
these factors call for a new com
munication system. "While we are
catching up to current technology,
we want to look at the future,"
Hodge said. Looking into the fu
ture includes looking at various
possibilities that could be used once
the new system is implemented.
There are numerous possibili
ties now being investigated. The
first two possibilities involve im
provement of voice data and addi
tional voice lines in the residence
halls.
Intercampus communication
is another possibility that would
benefit both campuses financially.
This could be done by combining
long distance services on both cam
puses.
Interactive video would also

Oliver Hubbard, professor of com
munications arts.
"The play is humorous, yet se
rious," Hubbard said. "Some
times we don't know the damage
we do by the attitudes we treat
other people with. But we are
responsible for how we treat one
another."
Early in the play, Eddie Kurnitz,
played by senior Jeremy Byrd, des
perately needs a place for his chil
dren Arty and Jay to live while he
travels to earn money. The money
is badly needed to pay medical
bills that have compiled from his
wife's illness aifd eventual death.
Although he is reluctant, Eddie

See Lost in Yonkers

play a large part in thecommunica
tion between campuses. Under
this interactive video, video con
ferences would increase adminis
trative and faculty productivity by
cutting down on the travel time
between campuses, according to
Hodge.
The system would also im
prove class accessibility for stu
dents on both campuses. Through
the use of a two-way classroom
hookup, students would be able to
take a class taught on the other
campus. However, students would
not lose the contact and accessibil
ity of professors. In this case, the
professors would alternate the times
they teach on each campus.

"The technology is
not forcing any of this, it
is forming a new foun
dation. From this foun
dation faculty and ad
ministration can use
these tools as they see
fit."
-Bob Hodge
"Students must have that con
tact," Hodges said. "We are doing
nothing to eliminate faculty con
tact and accessibility."
In addition, Taylor may be able
to collaborate with other Christian
colleges as well as address Chris
tian students at secular universi
ties.
According to Hodge, Taylor
could offer Christian academ ic ser
vices to students who otherwise
would not be able to receive these

See new system
continued on page 6

photo by Rachel Williams

m THE CURTAIN GOES UP - Lost in Yonkers opens tonight in

continued on page 2 the Mitchell Theatre at 8 p.m.
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Ca MPIJS NEWS

I ssties
£erspecttves I
My roommate has decided she no could just have Mom write me a
longer needs to watch Days. She has note that would excuse me from
participating in the
come to the conclusion
day's activities. I even
the lives of herroommates
thought about dropping
are more turbulent,
the camera so I wouldn't
strange and unpredictably
have togo through with
entertaining than any soap
it The only thing that
could be. (Although, the
stopped me was the fear
way Days hasbeen lately,
of death at the hands of
I'm not sure I agree with
the friend from whom I
her.)
borrowed the camera.
Life changes so fast,
Surprisingly
especially in college.
though,
I enjoyed it
New classes, new jobs,
Heather McCready
In
fact,
I had a great
new opportunities, new
Student Body President
time.
By
the time I
relationships... It seems
had
shot
my
required
like just when you get
roll,
I
was
almost
sorry
it was
the hang of something, it becomes
over.
(Had
Indiana
weather
been
obsolete.
I have to be honest and admit I warmer, or had I been smart
don't handle change well. Some enough to wear gloves, I would
times I wish I were an ostrich so I have shotanother roll just for fun.)
could bury my head in the sand and I actually think I might have caught
make every new challenge I'm forced a couple of elements of design on
to face go away. It would make my film, but unfortunately, no shots
life much more pleasant if I could. of Elvis.
And as sick and twisted as this
As soon as something in my life
changes, regardless of how meaning sounds, I'm beginning to enjoyless, I immediately go into shock. I yes, ENJOY calculus. Not only
usually spend a few nights trying to do I like it, but I am starting to
sleep,only to end up thinking through understand it! For awhile, I was
things until I'm ready to face the new thinking I might be here for a
summer session. Now I might
and alien challenge set before me.
Of the five classes I have this actually graduate May 20.
Although I allow change to
semester, I started out completely
clueless in three. For the first week cause ridic ulous amounts of stress
and a half of the semester, I sat there in my life, it does make me a better
feeling stupid all of the time. Over person. It forces me to learn new
the pastcouple of days though, th ings skills and adapt to different situa
have started to change, and surpris tions. It pushes me outside of my
comfort zone and lets me develop
ingly, I haven't lost any sleep.
in
new ways. To be perfectly
Yesterday, my photography class
honest,
it develops my self-con
went on our first field trip to shoot
fidence
and lets me be afraid of
pictures displaying the elements of
one
less
thing.
design. Like I had a clue how to load
With
all
of the changes in my
a camera or even what an "element of
liferightnow,
I haven'tsleptmuch,
design" was, let alone capture one of
or
well,
but
I am more excited
those elusive creatures on film. I left
about
life
than
I have been in a
my apartment dreading the entire
long
time.
And
surprisingly
experience.
enough,
I'm
happier.
There were moments I wished I

WONT HURT A BIT- A Taylor student donates blood Thursday in the Stuart Room during the
photo by Rachel Williams

spring Red Cross BLood Drive.

Lost in Yonkers
continued from page 1
lets Arty, played by Daniel
Hayat, a fifth grader from
Eastbrook Elementary School, and
Jay,freshman Josh Stone, stay with
their Grandma.
"He (Hayat) asked toaudition,"
Hubbard said. "He's excellent. I
changed the role to accofnmodate
a younger character."
Sophomore Julie Gonnering

will play 35-year-old Aunt Bella
who, due to a mild mental illness,
lives with Grandma and still be
haves like a teenager.
"(Aunt) Bella is a caring and
giving person," Gonnering said.
Aunt Gert, played by Rachel
Kellogg, has also been traumatized
by Grandma, as she feels intimida
tion from her mother and still loses
her breath when talking to her.
Uncle Louie, played by fresh-

ARE YOU MAKING NEWS???
Are you or your group involved in activities that the campus
needs to know about? Or are you involved in something that is just
plain interesting?
The Echo welcomes letters to the editor as well as suggestions for
stories. Just send us your information via campus mail.

THE BOTTOM LINE

Affordable
Seminary Training
Accredited M.A., M.Div., D. Min.
• Church Administration
• Christian Education
• Pastoral Counseling
• Biblical Studies
• Christian History/Theology
• Black Church Studies
• Church Music
• Missionology
• Spiritual Formation
• Extensions in Cleveland,
Columbus and Detroit

TOTAL ANNUAL TUITION
i
$4,680

1221 E. MAIN
GAS CITY

ASHLAND

\|C

THEOLOGICAL

--=

SEMINARY
910 Center St.
Ashland, OH
44805
800-882-1548

man Rob Olson, doesn't let
Grandma push him around. He
enjoys impressing the boys with
his tough, gun-toting mobster-like
character.
Bella plots against Grandma
with the help of Arty and Jay. Al
though the mixture of misfits
battle their witsthroughout the play,
they finally begin to understand
Grandma Kurnitz. The play fo
cuses on relationshipsand theover
coming personal struggles.
"They (the cast) really work
well together," junior Mary Ruth
Van Veldhyizen, assistant direc
tor, said.
"Coming off the musical (Big
River), I enjoy the small cast of
seven," Hubbard said.
The play will be presented at 8
p.m., Feb. 17-18, and 23-25 in the
Mitchell Theatre.
Tickets may bereserved bycall
ing 998-5289 or purchased for $5
withaTUID at theRuppCommu
nication Arts Center office.
A matinee performance will be
presented Thursday, Feb. 23, at
10a.m. with some general admis
sion seating available.
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California dreams become television students' reality

by Laurie Hunderfund

nity.
Pavesi explained that CSN was
Many students may consider a built on the concept that pastors
study tour or a Lighthouse trip to usually don't have many opportu
be the highlight of their Taylor nities to be taught, and seminars
experience, still others may vote are often extremely costly and time
graduation to top the list, but two consuming.
senior mass communication ma
"CSN is actually a video semi
jors reached their peak earlier this nar with the concept that a pastor
month.
can go to a learning site and for a
Mike Edwards and Abby Nel small amount of money, watch by
son were the privileged pioneersin satellite. It is live, and it is interac
a new program ledby Barry Pavesi, tive," Pavesi said.
television producer in residence.
Pavesi is also the executive pro
" It is all right to keep
ducer of a new broadcast entitled
Church Satellite Network (CSN). the culture of each
The CSN broadcast airs once a denomination, but let's
month, at which time Pavesi ac not forget that we're all
companies two students out to Los
in this together to tell
Angeles to assist in the production.
Edwards and Nelson were the first people the good news
two chosen by Pavesi to work on of Jesus Christ."
the set and theirsuccess determined
- Barry Pavesi
whether the same opportunities
would follow for other qualified
students.
Interaction is offered by telephone,
CSN only began its live, fax, or E-mail. The three hour
monthly, three hour broadcast last program is divided up into two 90
October. It is unique from other minute segments, each featuring a
Christian television programs be different guest The 90 minute
cause it is not evangelism or Chris segments are divided further, pro
tian entertainment, but specifically viding 45 minutes of teaching and
is designed to teach and train church the remaining 45 minutesallowing
leaders by featuring a blend of both time for comments and questions
well known and up and coming from any of themany learningsi tes.
leaders in the Christian commu
Any church can becomea learn
features editor

dustry.
CSN often goes on location,
staying out of what Pavesi terms a,
"sterile studio environment," and
this month's production was at the
Crystal Cathedral, Garden Grove,
Calif..
From the first moments after
their arrival, the two Taylor se
niors were put to work assisting
with lighting, cameras, cables, and
other gear. They also assisted in
shooting all of the video clips for
the show, on which Edwards oper
ated the audio and Nelson man
aged the cue cards.
During the actual broadcast of
this month's program, featuring
Doug Murren and Robert Schuler,
Edwards and Nelson both per
formed camera work and several
other tasks.
"It's a really weird feeling to
hold the camera hand controls, re
alizing that if I make a move, it
changes things across the nation,"
Edwards said.
The cost of the trip was subsi
dized by CSN, who paid fully for
the students' travel expenses and
accommodations in lieu of their
work on the set.
The continuation of this pro
gram adds an unexpected bonus to
Taylor students aiming to work in
the television industry by giving
them actual employment experi

ing site by subscribing to CSN,
which requires the purchase of a
satellite dish, totaling a $5,000$6,000 investment for the church.
The advantage is the cost can be
made up in admission charges for
participating leaders in the area.
Owned by the Fuller Institute,
Pasadena, Calif., CSN is inter-de
nominational and invites all church
leaders to participate. According
to Pavesi, one goal is to add unity
to the community of churches, no
matterhow many different denomi
nations, by focusing on the central
message of Christianity.
"[CSN is trying to] break down
some denominational barriers. It
is all right to keep the culture of
each denomination, but let's not
forget that we're all in this together
to tell people the good news of
Jesus Christ," Pavesi said.
Pavesi first became involved
with CSN by working as a consult
ant last November to help improve
the quality of the program. When
he arrived, the executive producer
position had recently opened, and
Pavesi accepted theoffer to make a
difference in the church commu
nity.
Pavesi'sposition gives his most
qualified and responsible students,
like Edwards and Nelson, a valu
able opportunity to obtain hands
on experience in the television in

ence before they graduate.
"I try to teach on industry stan
dards. My expectations [of my
students] are just like the industry,
which pays off because when they
get there, they're ready," Pavesi
said, adding that the trip was a
litmus test for him to see if he was
succeeding in teaching students the
skills they need to survive on the
job.
"The broadcast that I did on
February 3, was the highlight of
my Taylor career because all of the
training that I had done for three
and a half years, I was able to
actually put in to practice," Edwards
said.
After Taylor becomes a learn
ing site, Pavesi hopes to broadcast
an episode from the campus, in
volving many more of his students
at one time.
According to Edwards, this
would put a splash of reality into
the college experiences of those
involved. Although Edwards has
worked for three years on WTVT,
Taylor's campus television station,
his experience on CSN showed him
he still has much to learn.
Due to the success of their pre
decessors, Curt Banter and Justin
Burdine will be the next two stu
dents to travel with Pavesi in March.

WE'D LIKE TO INTER

RUPT YOUR LIFE FOR
A FEW "JRGENT
WORDS ABUUTTIML
MAN. AND SI'S NOT
GONNA WATT. NOT
FOR YOU AND CER
TAINLY NOT FOR THAT
HURTING PERSON
WHO STILL NEEDS
YD HAVE HIS L'FF
TURNED AROUND BY
JESUS CHRIST. BUT
IT TAKES TIME,.
YOUR TIME.
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It's about time you considered a leadership position
with Teen Mania IN/lis
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It's About

IF VOU ARE BETWEEN THE AGES OF 18 TO 35 AND WANT TO MAKE A
SIGNIFICANT IMPACT ON THE YOUNG PEOPLE OF AMERICA WHILE DEVELOPING
YOUR LEADERSHIP SKILLS IN THE CONTEXT OF WORLD EVANGELISM.THE TEEN
MANIA LEADERSHIP POSITION IS FOR YOU.
" / WAS CHALLENGED TO GROW IN MY LEADERSHIP SKILLS... I'VE USED THE
THINGS / LEARNED WITH TEEN MANIA IN EVERYDAY LIFE. WITH MY YOUTH
GROUP AND MY MINISTRY."

ANDRE GONZALEZ, RUSSIA 1994
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student
echoes
What isthe very first thing
you will do
when it gets warm out?

* Frolic amongst the daisies
of the field."
Kris Kroehler
Senior

* Go to Florida. "
Amy Raffensperger
Sophomore

99 The

Turn down the
thermostat. "

96

question is irrelevant
because we live
in Indiana."

99

Jake Jelinek
Senior

Matt Kiser
Sophomore

Put shorts on."
Erin Baier
Freshman

" Interact with my fellow
students on the sands of
Taylor Lake. 99
Doug Crane
Junior

99 Go

a flower...
He loves me, he loves me not.
And see if my luck turns for
the good.99

Nathan Robinson
Freshman

96 Pick

Suzie Polsgrove
Junior

<Richard£
restaurant

rostaiifant

Famous For
Chicken, Salad Bar
& Homemade Pies
Mon- All You Can Eat Chicken
Wed- All You Can Eat Fish
SR 3, Hartford City
Just 10 Min East of Taylor
Hours
Mon-Sat 6a.m. - 9p.m.
Sun 6:30a.m.- 9p.m.
Phone 348-5126

climb a tree and watch
squirrels. "

" Play Frisbee."
Nathan Smith
Senior
compiled by Herb Harjes
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Lines, songs, and God
STARFLYER 59 -8:15 p.m., Saturday, in the Dining Commons.

Starflyer 59 introduces original sound
by Randy Dillinger
staff reporter

It's the kind of music that goes
with a rainy day; a day when there
is no Life at the cereal bar. It isn't
that kind of angst-filled, angry
music born out of grunge, but it is
music that will connect with the
jaded and the bereft.
Starflyer 59 is the band that is
introducing this new kind of sound
into Christian circles. Rumor has it
that they are receiving airplay on
secular radio stations, and they're
coming soon to a dining commons
near you.
S tarflyer offers an excellent mix
of intense layered guitars and mel
low grooves with smooth transi
tions similar to those heard on
Smashing Pumpkin's "Siamese
Dream." It offers a fresh, original
sound that explores the darker
sounds of music.
"I can't find any band that's
like them in the Christian realm,"
said Ben Kopchick, keyboardist
for the Would-Be Kings. "The
chord progressions they use are
different and their lyrics are in

credible. They talk about love and
loss. They really put themselves
into their music."
Frontman Jason Martin does all
the vocals for Starflyer, as well as
playing all the guitars and drums.
Bassist Andrew Larson lays down
a steady beat that complements the
guitar-dominated music.
Martin lists the Pixies, LSU and
Daniel Amos among his influences,
but that offers no accurate descrip
tion of Starflyer's sound. Musi
cally, the band can be best com
pared with My Bloody Valentine.
Vocally, Martin maintainsa unique
sound, but can still be compared
with the vocalist from Jesus and
Mary Chain and Brian Healy (Dead
Artist Syndrome).
Starflyer's self-titled album,
released last year, was a strong
debut for the band. But between
the few gems, most of the songs
sound the same after a while. The
band's follow-up album, however,
showed more diversity. The eightsong album, "She's the Queen",
features an alternate version of
"Monterey", one of the catchiest

tunes from the first album. Both
albums are produced by Blood (not
to be confused with NIN's Flood).
One surprising bit of trivia is
that Martin was one of the found
ing members of DanceHouse Chil
dren, one of Blonde Vinyl Record's
first released bands. Starflyer 59,
however, is nothing like its techno
predecessor, although subtle influ
ences can be heard on songs such
as "Blue Collar Love" on the sec
ond album.
Starflyer 59 is one of the most
innovative bands to be heard in
Christian music at this time. While
their albums have passed the test of
quality, their live show remains to
be seen. Hopefully, Martin will
have more than just his bass player
to back him up.
Those interested in seeing the
band live will have their chance
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in the dining
commons. Admission is free for
students and S2 for non-students.
And while we're on the subject of
music, watch for upcoming con
cert information from your favor
ite campus bands!

An unexpected pregnancy can be Letters to the editor
submissions:
a hard thing to face...

WE CAN HELP
Crisis Pregnancy Center
of Grant County
24 HOUR HOTLINE

664 - 4467

$30FFANYEARGE
vm

4fut,

702 E MAIN
GAS CITY
674 - 7774

$20FF ANY MEDIUM

Do you have something you want
to share with the campus? Letters
to the editor are accepted, but they
must be no longer than 200 words
in length and must be signed by
the writer.
Letters must be submitted by 8
p.m. Tuesday to The Echo office
in the Rupp Communication Arts
Center.

SPRING BREAK!!!
CANCUN »om
PANAMA CITY
hotel only from S129

Ml

TRAVEL
SERVICES
120 N. Aurora St., Ithaca, NY 14850

Tell free 1.800-648-4849
Travel Free - Orgoniie a Group!
Cot! for details!

TICKTOCK... TICKTOCK...
TICK TOCK...
Waiting.
Our days seem to be filled with
it. I recently hearda statistic which
stated we spend some ungodly
amount of time during our lives
waiting for things. I mean this
figure wasn'tjustafew spareminutes, it was a matter of years!
That really makes my skin
crawl (excellent visual picture.)
The obvious course of action is
to try to fill your waiting time
creatively. Now, if you are in your
car, it's easy tocrank the tunes and
sing along at the topof your voice.
This kills the time quite suffi
ciently.
However, it's a different story
altogether, if you try this in the
never-ending Department of Mo
tor Vehicles line. Chances are,
you will not be well-received if
you break into your personal ver
sion of "I will always love you "
(Whitney Houston or Dolly Parton version.) For some strange
reason, people seem to be annoyed
by this.
You could lip-sync "I will al
ways love you," (Again, cither
version.) However, you will soon
discover this will probably equally
annoy people and you might find
yourself being recommended for
psychiatric treatment.
So why not choose a silent and
private way to amuse yourself
while enduring the pain of wait
ing. Let me share some the timekillers I have conceived and the
places they were bom.
I believe I was in line for tick
ets to Terminator II when I dis
covered the meaning to life and
pretty mucheverything else. How
ever, I was so thoroughly bored by
standing in line, that once I slapped
my money down, I had completely

forgotten everything.
McDonald's, Burger King,
Wendy's and the like have pro
vided plenty of waiting. I have
reserved these lines for writing the
great American novel. So far, I
have saved the United States from
nuclear war six times, foiled vari
ous forces of evil, and ridden off
into the sunset with Cindy
Crawford, Heather Locklear, etc.
(Well, you get the picture.)
Now the DiningCommonspro
vides some of the longest lines
known to man. So much great
thought has happened here I'm sure
it would boggle the mind. I find
myself thinking of different ways
to propose to my future wife. (You
see, even guys think about this on
occasion.) Someof the more elabo
rate schemes have included doz
ens upon dozens of roses (ten, to be
exact), the Goodyear blimp, some
guy in a penguin outfit, and David
Letterman (hey, it seemed roman
tic at the lime.)
As long as we are looking for
something to do with all this free
time, why not spend some time
talking to God. I mean, what a
better time to just stare off into the
distance and share some lime with
the Lord.
But here's a different thought,
we are not the only ones waiting.
God spends oodles of time waiting
for us. He has to wait for us to wise
up and realize He loves us and
even then He still has to wait for us
to figure out the whole grace thing.
I think this explains a lot. God
has so much time on his hands He
takes time to create lots of cool
things. Take for instance, butter
flies, Niagara Falls, sunsets, and
the colors of autumn. These were
created by a imaginative God that
has enough compassion to make
our lives interesting, even though
He is waiting on us.

&teat
Enjoy bowling on automatic scoring
AMF ACCU-SCORE

New HPL 9000 lanes by AMF
2114 West 2
Marion, IN
662-7673
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Zimbabwe isn't so
different from home
by Jason Berner

staff reporter
Buzzzzzzzzz.
I cautiously open just one eye.
There he is. My little winged friend.
He wakes me every morning at the
same time, but not after today. I
swing... But I missagain. No need
to worry, he'll be back tomorrow.
I guess I should be thankful
for my little alarm clock, he always
gets me to breakfast on time. And
breakfast is not something you want
to miss here, even though I'veeaten
porridge for the last week and a
half.
The bugs and the food are fairly
easy things to get used to here. In
fact, there hasn't really been any
thing at the camp that's been un
bearable. The enormous flying
insects and the sadza are just part
of life in Zimbabwe. And even
though everyone on our team has,
at some point, thought about going
home, Africa is starting to work its
way into our hearts.
Buttodayallthatcouldchange.
We're leaving the friendly con
fines of the compound that we've
just started to get familiar with and
we're going to the village, to Mrs.
Endalova's house.
I'm excited, but at the same
time I'm a little nervous. What am
I going to find there? Does she live
in a hut with a grass roof? Will she
be dressed like the African women
in National Geographic? What
about the food? I'm not sure if I
can handle eating bugs and tree
bark.
With all these questions mill
ing around in my head, we begin
the 8 mile walk to the village. Its
11:00 a.m. The sun is beating
down on me, almost pounding me
into the ground. Sweat rolls down
my forehead and drips off my nose,
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but I keep walking. I see our group
ahead of me. "Just follow the
path," they yell as they disappear
into the bushes. Just then I feel the
thorns of a mupani tree digging
intomyankle. I'm so tired it doesn't
even hurt
I keep walking.
It's 12:00 p.m. now and the
village is in sight, at least I think
this is the village. Instead of grass
huts, there are buildings like you
would find in any Indiana town.
Maybe this isn't the place. I come
to a gate and someone says, "You
made it, let's go inside." Any break
from this heat is welcomed, so I
follow. We walk up a dirt path
lined withgorgeous purple flowers
meticulously planted in neat rows.
The house is in sight now. It's
a one story brick building with a tin
roof and an inviting front porch
that's covered with more beautiful
flowers. I cautiously step through
the door and a large African woman
grabs my hand and simply says,
"Welcome."
"Hello," I reply. "My name is
Jason."
"I'm Mrs. Endalova," she says
with a smile.
"What does your name mean
in Ndebele?" someone asks. Our
trip was not only a missions trip but
a cross cultural experience, so we
were encouraged to ask questions.
She smiles even wider and
answers, "It means elephant lady."
She laughs and so do we.
As my eyes adjust to the dark
ness in the room, I begin to survey
the living room. I see a leather
couch, some chairs, and a chicken
in the fire place. Except for the
chicken, it doesn't look that un
usual at all. It's just a house.
But I'm still a little uneasy,
what about the food? Even though
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WHAT'S SO FUNNY? - Luke Breneman and Jena Habegger make it up as they go along at
Wednesday's Improv Night.
her and her family live in a house,
it doesn't necessarily mean they
don't eat bugs and tree bark. I sit
down on the couch and wait for the
meal.
The elephant lady goes out
behind the house to the kitchen and
returns with our lunch. She carries
a large bowl in to the living room
and places it on the table. As she
gets ready to pull off the cover, I'm
not sure what's going to be under
neath it.
It's sadza.
By itself, it tastes like paper,
but with a little gravy, it goes down
pretty easy. Before I know it, she's
back with more bowls, one with
gravy, one with spinach, one with
squash and one with biscuits. We
pray and then I dig in and it tastes
wonderful, I even have seconds.
It's time to leave now and
oddly enough, I don't want to go.
I'd rather stay
here with the elephant
lady, in her home,
that's not that much
different than my own,
eating her food.

New system
continued from page 1
services.
"There are hundreds of people
who can't physically get in the
doors (of Taylor), but our mission
statement says we want to teach
them," Hodge said, "Taylor' has
the potential to extend its mission
far beyond its physical border."
Other possibilities include
reaching prisons, as well as inter
national communication toschools
such as Daystar University in Af
rica.
According to Hodge, there has
been a great deal of academic tech
nology planning over thelast year.
And as of now, there is further
research being done on the interac
tive classrooms.
"The foundation we have to
day is insufficient to allow these

possibilities to happen," Hodge
said.
The goal for the next two
months include a feasibility study
with vendors, gathering informa
tion from administration and aca
demic area, and information from
the student life area.
"The technology is not forc
ing any of this, it is forming a new
foundation," Hodge said. "From
this foundation, faculty and ad
ministration can use these tools as
they see fit."
According to Hodge, the funds
are already available from the de
preciation of communication
equipment over the last 12 years.
The attentive plan for the sys
tem is to implement the interactive
television by the fall of 1995 with
the rest of the foundational system
following in the fall of 1996.
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connect you with
job leads that will
change your world
for the better.
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Softball team prepares Raymond contemplates the real
for a successful season meaning of competition for athletes
Erik Hotmire
staff writer

The Taylor women'sSoftball
team isreturning several key play
ers this year in hopes of improv
ing upon last year's 19-19 mark.
The women hit .305 as a team
last year, and many of the good
hitters will return to the diamond
this season.
One of those top hitters is
NAIA all-district center fielder
Melody Benson who returns from
last season's successes. With a
.330 batting average and a .935
fielding percentage last year,
Benson, a senior, is looking for
another fine season.
"Benson is very strong, and
is able to control the outfield."
"She is a good batter, with good
power, and we're looking forward
to having her back," Cox said.
The team is also returning
senior outfielder Jennifer Long.
"Jen has worked really hard
in the off season, getting stronger
and better," Cox said.
Other impact players return
ing for the Lady Trojans include
junior
pitcher
Melodie
Ringenberg. Ringenberg had a
2.37 ERA and 69 strikeouts, while
also hitting .313.
"Melodie is a great pitcher
who can also hit the ball very
well," Cox said.
Sophomore Cary McFarland
will most likely fill the short-stop
position for the Lady Trojans.
Another sophomore, catcher
Beth Dohogne, is returning from
a freshman season which saw her
hit an impressive .330.
Cox said junior pitcher Beth
Prior is another key returning
player.
Priorfinished last season with
a 8-6 record, and a 3.26 ERA.
Cox is excited about the ad
dition of freshmen to this year's
squad.
"We have-Sarah Nederveld
and Natalie Steele coming in this
year, plus some others that are
showing some promise," Cox
said.

Nannies Needed
for
East Coast Placement

NANNYCARE
SOLUTIONS

800-877-8085
References Required

This year's schedule includes
the Rebel Games in Winter Park,
Florida. "
We're playing two teams from
California, a team from Wisconsin
and one from Iowa," said Cox.
"That will be a big tournament for
us."
The Lady Trojans will also
play in the Indy Games, March 2425.
"There are teams from all over
Indiana, Ohio and Illinois there,
which will give us 16 games in a
matter of eight or nine days," Cox
said.
According to Cox, the Lady
Trojans are looking at a tough
Mid-Central Conference schedule.
"Grace has gone to nationals
the past two years, Bethel is very
tough, and Indiana Wesleyan will
probably be strong this year," Cox
said.

See Softball

by Jeff Raymond
guest columnist

Jeff Raymond is Taylor's
sports information director and a
1986 Taylor graduate. He and his
wife Deborah , reside in West
Village where she isthe hall direc
tor there.
It has been more than 10 years
now since I competed in my first
year of track and field at Taylor
University. As I look back, per
haps the most memorable thing
about that season was something
my coach, George Glass, said to
me,
After what I thought was a
pretty good season, he simply said,
"You don't realize how good you
could be."
While I was busy looking be
hind me at what I had done,Coach
Glass was looking forward at all
that could be accomplished.
In a past Sports Illustrated

article, British sportswriter Brian
Glanville was quoted on his view
concerning the importance of ath
letics. They (athletics) demonstrate
the scope of human possibility,
which is unlimited. The incon
ceivable is conceived, and then it is
accomplished.
Participation in athletics, perhapsas much as any other endeavor,
gives an individual or group of
individuals the opportunity to test
their talents in a tangible way. In
addition to the obvious wins and
losses, there can be little victories
throughout the contest as personal
mountains are climbed and ob
stacles are overcome.
It is these little victories that
schools like Taylor University are,
and should be, most concerned
with. Student-athletes don'tcome
to Taylor to win national champi
onships or because they have been
offered big scholarships. They
come tocompete, to learn, to grow,
and to hopefully leave as much

better people because of the expe
rience.
As someone who has experi
enced Taylor athletics as a studentathletes, I can attest to the valuable
lessons learned, not just lessons in
winning and losing, but of striving
to find out how much of the talent
inside me I could bring out. The
learning process I went through
while competing in athletics has
had as much impact on my postcollege life as any other college
experience.
It says in Colossians 3:23-24,
"Whatever you do, work at it with
all your heart, as working for the
Lord, not for men, since you know
that you will receive an inheritance
from the Lord as a reward."
"Whatever you do," tells us
that there is no limit to the possible
areas in which we can serve the
Lord, while "...all you heart," de
scribes how much we should put
into our service.

See Competition

continued on page 8

continued on page 8

TU cagers in home stretch; tournaments ahead
Taylor fought back and came
within 60-54, but Bethel held on
for the 77-65 win.
For Taylor, Jim Pope had 19
points and lOrebounds, while Matt
Moulton had 13 and Patterson had

by Scott Balyo
sports editor

As the men's and women's
basketball teams head down the
final stretch of their regular sea
sons, this week's Echo follows all
of their conference play.

11.

Tuesday brought the Marian
Knights to Upland foranother key
Mid-Central Conference matchup.
The Knights had defeated Taylor
earlier in the' season, but Taylor
edged out the victory this time,
winning 52-49 in a hard-fought,
physical contest.
The game got off to a slow,
sleepy start, perhaps due to the
lack of students attending the
game.
Taylor grabbed a 21-18 lead
on Tim Taylor's three-point play
with 8:27.
A Pope three with just over a
minute to play gave Taylor their
halftime lead of 34-27.
The second half saw Taylor
open up a 47-37 lead, but Marian
came back, and pulled within three
at 49-46 with 1:36 left.

Men's Basketball
Saturday, the men hosted
Bethel, who was ranked No. 2 in
NAIA Division II at the time.
Taylor jumped out to an early
12-8 lead off buckets by Shannon
Patterson and Jim Pope, but Bethel
regained the lead at 22-20 and
upped that to 25-20 off a long
three pointer with 7:30 left.
Sophomore Wayne Moore
came off the bench to spark the
Trojans with four points, as they
regai ned the lead28-27, but Bethel
still led at the half, 35-33.
The second half found Tay
lor continuing to play catch-up,as
an 11-0 run midway through the
half, made the score 60-47, Bethel.
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The last minute lasted for
ever as Marian tried to chip into
Taylor's slim, lead, but were un
able to overtake the Trojans.
Moulton led the way with 15
points, while Pope had 14 and
Craig Wolfgang added 10.
Taylor (14-13, 6-6) goes to
Goshen tomorrow for a 3 p.m. tipoff.

Women's Basketball
The Lady Trojans traveled to
Bethel, Saturday, where it seemed
as if the high-flying hoopsters
should have no trouble downing
the Lady Pilots who were 0-10 in
the MCC
Taylor, who was coming off a
91-57 win over Grace, was unable
to come away with the road victory
however was they were defeated
68-58.
Cold shooting proved to be
the downfall for the women, as
they trailed 39-27 at halftime,after
shooting only 40 percent from the
floor. The shooting woes contin
ued in the second half as the Lady
Trojanswereonly 10-42, and ended
the game at 30 percent from the
field.
Freshman Natalie Steele was
the lone exception, though, as she
was 9-of-14 from the floor and had
21 points along with 12 rebounds.
JenniferBottom had 11 points,
while sophomore Lisa Maass and
freshman Sarah Krause each
chipped in eight.

Tuesday, the women once
again headed down the highway,
this time to Marian, where they
looked to get revenge for an earlier
70-65 loss in Upland.
The women were once again
defeated however, as they lost 74-

60
Trailing by only seven at hall time, 39-32, the women just
couldn't overtake the Lady
Knights.
Steele had another big night,
as she scored 24 points and added
16 rebounds. She was named the
NAIA National Player of the Week
as the 5-11 forward, averaged 23.7
points and 17 rebounds in the three
games from last week. She cur
rently ranks 10th in the nation in
rebounding with 12.3/game and
12th in shooting percentage at
.574.
Maassadded 11 points against
Marian.
The women (17-9, 8-4) will
look to get back on the winning
track tomorrow, as they host
Goshen for a 1 p.m. tipoff.

Letters to the editor
submissions:
Do you have something you want
to share with the campus? Letters
to theeditor are accepted, but they
must be no longer than 200 words
in length and must be signed by
the writer.
Letters must be submitted by 8
p.m. Tuesday to T% Echo office
in the Rupp Communication Arts
Center.
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Baseball team ready for complete reversal
of fortunes; pitching will be key to season
by Scott Balyo
sports editor

Head baseball coach Larry
Winterholter has been, 'waiting for
next' since last May, when his
squad finished their season with a
disappointing 12-29 record.
This year, however, Winterholter
is more than ready to put the past
behind and turn things around.
With several key playersreturning
and a very talented group of new
comers the Trojans are very ca
pable of reversing their fortunes,
and record, from a year ago.
"I'm excited about the 1995 sea
son," Winterholter, who starts his
16th season as head coach said.
"We have more talentthan we have
had in some time and we would
like to turn the '94 record around."
One thing the Trojans did very
well a year ago was hit the ball.
Five of the top six batters return
from a squad that hit .308 and
clubbed 36 home runs. The home
run total was the highest in Coach
Winterholter's career.
Leading the group of returning
players is senior Jason Norman,
who plays first base and is also a
designated hitter. Norman hit .400
last season with a team-high nine
home runs, and 34 RBIs, which
earned him NAIA All-Districthon
ors.
Another big hitter in the middle
of the lineup is senior Travis Camp
bell, who hit .321 last year with
eight homers and 30 RBIs.
Other top returning players in
clude senior outfielder Gary Ross
(.344) junior pitcher/inficlder Marc
Laing (.400), junior catcher Troy
Leach (.306) and sophomore
Sheldon Shrock (.256andsix home
runs).
"We had a good yearoffensively
last season, but we have helped

Softball

ourselves for this year,"
Winterholter said. "We may even
have a little more power."
While scoring runs was never
much of a concern for the Trojans
last season, keeping the other team
from crossing the plate was. Tay
lor pitchers had a combined ERA
of 8.69 and opposing hitters had a
.339 average, while the Trojan de
fense had 79 errors.
"One obvious area of improve
ment that we needed was in pitch
ing, and I think we have added
some players who can really
throw," Winterholter said.
Returning forpitching duties will
be senior Kent Parsons, and jun
iors Darrin Hess, Tom Hughes and
Matt Wallace. But, Winterholter
is really looking to the new players
to be the key to turning things
around on the mound.
One of the new hard throwers is
freshman Mario Hernandez , who
hails from San Pedro Sula, Hondu
ras. Hernandez has a strong arm
and will immediately hold a start
ing spot in the rotation.
The rest of the group of six new
pitchers includes sophomore trans
fers Greg Miller (James Madison),
Jonathon Bums (David Libscomb)
and Andy Bargren (Texas Chris
tian), along with freshmen Joel
Davis and Joe Cebulski.
As far as the defense is con
cerned, the newcomers will make
immediate impact. Sophomore
transfer Matt Deimer should get
time in the infield, while freshman
Todd Colburn will play third.
Returning outfielders will bejun
ior Dirk Welch and sophomoreJon
Coords. Freshman Jon Eastcrhaus
will also get some time,along with
sophomore transfer Greg Miller.
One benefit to the 1995 team
was their week-long trip to Hondu-

Competition
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Cox is encouraged by what
she has seen so far in pre-season
workouts.

I am fortunate enough to sec
people almost every day who live
out what is taught in Colossians 3.
I see athletes who train and com
pete, notonly for tangible rewards,
but because of an intrinsic drive to
do their best. I also view coaches
who see the unlimited potential in
their individual athletes and strive
to bring that potential to the sur
face.
It is an honor to work in a
place where competing is much
more than winning, and winning is
much more than just overcoming
an opponent.
As Taylor basketball coach
Paul Patterson has said, "Excel
lence isa witness to God, and striv
ing for excellence in all things is
much more difficult than just play-

"I think that they (the players)
have shown more commitment this
year than in the past two years and
they are excited about the fact that
things are starting to happen," Cox
said.
"They're getting fired up and
working hard every practice in
hopes of making this year incred
ible," she said. "I think that the
hard work and discipline coupled
with the talent of this year's team is
going to make fpr a good season."
The Lady Trojans begin their
season, March 11 at Spring Arbor,
with their first home game set for
March 17, against Concordia Col
lege.

ras over Christmas break. The
trip was sponsored by Friendship
Sports Internationaland combined
missions with baseball.
"Many positive things came
from the trip, especially with guys
all being committed to one thing,"
Winterholter said. "Our unifying
goal was to share Christ We had
a great deal of harmony and that
did a lot for our team relation
ship."
The squad also performed well
on the field, as they went 9-3 and
were able to get in some valuable
off-season playing time. That is
one thing that Winterholter be
lieves will be a help, especially to
the younger players.
"They won't be quite as ner
vous in our first few games now,
because they have already been
there," he said.
The Trojans will need theexpe
rience gained in Honduras as their
season opens on March, 7, with a
conference doubleheader against
Marian. Winterholter looks for
Bethel, Huntington and Indiana
Wesleyan to be the team to beat in
the Mid-Central Conference,
which the Trojans will be compet
ing in for the first time.
"It's a very strong pitching con
ference, so I think it will come
down to pitching depth, because
in full weeks teams will have to
win with their number four, five
and six pitchers," Winterholter
said.
Taylor playsa rugged non-con
ference schedule as well, includ
ing double headers with Indiana
and Ball State.
"I feel that we can turn the 1229 record from a yearago around,"
Winterholter said. "I will be dis
appointed with anything under 25
wins."

ing to win."
The answer to the question,
"Why do we compete?", is really
quite simple. Only when we arc
tested and challenged can we find
out how good we can be. Only
when hard pressed can we attempt
to unlock that unlimited scope of
human possibility.

Trojans' Hoops
Schedule!!
Men's
feb. 18, Goshen (A)
feb. 21 ,St. francis (H)
Women's
feb. 18, Goshen (H)
feb, 21, St. francis (A)
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RINGLEY'S RELEASE- Junior Kurt Ringley attempts a shot in
Saturday's contest against Bethel. Bethel, the top team in the MidCentral Conference and ranked second in NAIA Division II, won the
tough conference game 77-65. Taylor went on to defeat Marian,
Tuesday, 52-49, to remian above .500 at 14-13 and 6-6 in the MCC.
The Trojans will hit the road for Goshen (0-25) for another conference
game tomorrow. Gametime is 3 p.m.

Congratulations Serina Tan!!.'
She won this week's contest by picking nine of
the games correctly.
If you would like to test your powers of
prediction and pick which teams you think are
going to win, play U Make the Call. UMTC
consists mainly of NBA and College basketball
games.
To play, circle the teams that you believe will
win and drop your entry in the box at the Wengatz
desk, or send your picks to me by e-mail at 92229.
The winner will receive a free TOPP1T sand
wich and a quart of soda. Remember to put the
score of the teams in the tie-breaker. Also one
entry per person/household. Thanks. Winners are
ineligible to play again for three weeks. The
deadline for entries is Saturday at 12 p.m.
Name:
Phone #
Address:

PRO GAMES
Cleveland at New Jersey
Houston at New York
Utah at Phoenix
Miami at Indiana
Detroit al Charlotte

Denver al Philadelphia
Atlanta at San Antonio
Chicago at Milwaukee
Portland at LJ\. Lakers
Seattle at Golden State

Taylor University Men's Tie-Breaker:

Taylor

Goshen

